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UNITED STATES DEFINITELY REFUSES TQWITHPRÂWTROOPS
FOOD RIOTS BREAK OUT IN MUNICH ; THROUGHOUT ALL GERMANY SITUATION IS SERIOUS

Carranza Stands by Ultimatum ; Mexicans Seem Eager to Tackle the States

ONE CENT

HEATRE
F FEATURES

Thompson & Griffin
Comedy Acroats

Commencing Monday

Harry Watson
America's Greatest Come

dian, in the Great Comedy 
Series—

The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

One Each Week FOOD RIOTS IN MUNICH; 
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND IN

A Call For Service 
Brig.- Gen. LogieUNITED STATES REFUSES TO TAKE 

ITS TROOPS OFF MEXICAN SOIL
From

Theatre I10cmanagement TO THE CITIZELS OP BRANT COUNTY.

D TUESDAY LI. «nun
BURIED BY SHELL

Speaking with authoritative knowledge 

of the imediate need for men, I make this appeal 

to the County of Brant. Brant's quota required 

to complete its Battalions now authorized is 900 

men. This County has never in its history failed 

to ris» to its full responsibility. Surely the 

women, the Churches, the Boards of Trade, the Can

adian Clubs, and other Patriotic and Fraternal 

Societies, and the business interests will, by one 

last united effort, give the men so urgently needed.

loaworth in Note Flatly Rejecting the Demand of 
General Carranza Handed to Mexican 
Government To-day—Repukes Mexi
can Officials For Their Haughty Tone.

rado” Mob Smashed the Windows of the City 
Hall and of Neighboring Houses — 
“We are Starving! We Want Bread! 
We Want Peace!” the People Cried.

rama in 5 Acts

)SATURDAY 
UAL SHOW

Capt. Patterson of Paris 
Says He is Either Killed 

or Prisoner.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, June 20.—The American note flatly rejecting 
General Carranza’s demand for the withdrawal of "Vnited

from Mexico and rebuking the Carranza Government for the

and Laughter
SHORTAGE IS TERRIBLEStates

(Special to The Courier.)
Paris, June 20.—Major Patterson re

ceived word from his son, Capt. W. R. 
Patterson, of the Mounted Rifles, to
day. He states that he came through 
the big fight safely, but was sorry to 
say that few of the boys escaped with
out some injury or another.

LT. COCKSHUTT'S FATE, 
lit. Harvey Cockshutt while 

working with his men at the 
front, was wounded and buried 
by the explosion of a heavy Ger- 

shell. If he got out, he is 
now a prisoner in the German 
lines, but Capt. Patterson had 

definite word about him. He 
had not yet time to get a cas
ualty list. He stated he would 
write later.

troops
discourteous tone and temper of its last communication was handed 
to-day to Eliseo Arredondo, the Mexican ambassador designate. period, June 12 to June 23 was five 

pounds per head, but the authorities 
now admit the available supplies are 
not adequate to this allowance, and 
announce that those unable to ob
tain potatoes may claim an 
quantity of bread.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 20, 2.56 p.m.

conclusion which might he drawn 
front the circumstances,” Secretary 
Lansing declares, "that the de facto 
government in spite of the crimes 
committed and the sinister designs 
of Villa and his followers, did not 
and does not now or intend or desire 
that these outlaws 
tu-ed, destroyed,
Anierican troops, or at the request 
of ^his

Long continued outrages against 
Americans and their proptrey, both 
in Mexico and on American soil, are

Twenty-five thousand persons are re
ported to have taken part in demon
strations in Munich on Saturday, in 

considerable

■

COLONIAL THEATRE i extra
i e viewed in the note and warning 
given that the troops will be kept 
in Mexico until such times as the 
de facto government performs the 
duty which the United States has not

bandits

the course of which 
damage to property was inflicted. 
An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Zurich says that word of this 
occurrence has reached

1 Near Belgian BorderTo-Night 
“Peg 0’ the Ring”

"Serious disturbances took place 
in Aix-la-Chapelle Saturday. Thous- 

that city lands of people gathered In the 
streets and marched in procession. 
Afterward they assembled in large 
crowds which had to be dispersed by 
police charges. Almost complete ab
sence of food stuffs was the cause of 
the outbreak.

should be cap- 
or dispersed, by

sought of pursuing the 
who ought to be arrested and pun
ished by the Mexican Government. 

Will Not Back Down.
It concludes with

/to.by Mexican man from Munich, it being reported that 
the Rathhaus was damaged and the 
windows
houses were broken.

government,

i troois.”
Tie purpose of the United States

ques- of all the neighboring 
According to 

troops charged the 
times and a large 

were injured

the statement 
that if the de facto government con
tinues to ignore this obligation and 
carries its threat to defend its terri
tory by an appeal to arms against jj0 ulterior Motive,
the American troops, the^ravest con- . that this
tennenres will follow. It a denial is needed that this

v further invasions ” government has had ulterior and im-
"While this government will deep- pioper Motives in its diplomatic re- 

While this governi presentations, or has countenanced
ly regret such as athe activities of American sympathiz- 
note, “it cannot recede JtomitB art ^ ^ ^ Apajrican press, opposed
tied deterr..h ation to or“ ju io the dê facto government, I am
national ug .L. 8nd. ^ in_ glad most emphatically to deny it.
full ditty- n üPë. fuffherLi&r.ttJ?fc% tewever -'a matte? of common

,r, a. in rpmnvine the knowledge that the Mexican press
' id tSwhîrh Americans akTng the in- lias been more active than the press 
spirit which Americans a g ^ fhe United states in endeavoring
long wkh patience and forbearance.” to inflame the two peoples against

Americans Not Wanted.
“I am reluctant to be forced to the

—and— nogovernment towards Mexico, 
tioned in the last Mexican note, are 

in the following lan- 215th Battalion Has Passed 
the 500 Mark; Strength!] 

Now Totals up to 502

this account, 
crowd several 
number of persons 
Many arrests are said to. have been

“GRAFT” announced
“An American who was in Berlin 

about the middle of May, writing in 
the Daily Mail, says:

guage:

And Two Special 
Vaudeville Acts

! Fats, Oils, Butter Scarce 
“I found fats of all kinds and oils 

and butter are not to be had, at least 
so far as the common people are con
cerned. Eggs aré plentiful. It is 
not exaggerating to say that over 
two thirds of the butcher Shops of 
greater Berlin are closed on account 
of the lack of supplies. Potatoes 
were still to be had in small quanti
ties au about three times the normal 

l cost. Onions practically are un
obtainable. Other vegetables are 
scarce and dear.

! made.
Women in Revolt.

t DEFIE; EL 
NOT BACKDOWN

6
A Milan despatch to The Dally 

Telegraph quotes the Munichener 
Nachricten for an accmrat-of a food- 
riot In Munich on Saturday, 
number of women who were unable 
to obtain provisions in the morning 
swarmed the Marienplatz and at the 
Rathaus began a noisy demonstra
tion, for bread. Toward evening the 
police found it necessary to disperse 

Other mobs immediately

►
;

Remarkable Record Made by 
This Unit and Proud Rec

order County.
WHAT 11 GEN. 

CARRANZA DO?
A

.
I e

I Fire, Life and Accident ■
INSURANCE ■

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

-and-
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone |6S. n George K 

Brantford, Ont

Stands by Original Ultimat
um : American Troops 

Must Not Advance.

IX-
Progressing steadily and diligently 

with the work of recruiting, and 
achieving splendid results just at the 
moment when Brant County was be
lieved to have been exhausted, the 
215th Battalion has now reached the 
500 mark, and passed it, in a little

each other and to force the two coun
tries into hostilities.”IV-

He Must Either Back Down, 
or War Will be on With 

United States.

Very Dear.
Tinned fruits and vegetables and 

marmalades are still plentiful, but 
frightfully dear. Sugar js almost un
procurable. At the time % was there 
very little coffee was for sale. Tea, 
cocoa, spices, and other similarly im
ported articles were extremely dear 
or not to be had at all.

ire
le, them.

gathered, joined this time by sol
diers and the police were obliged to

in ation. Much attention will also be 
given to finance as the new budget 
is promised for next month and an
other vote of credit is scheduled for 
early in August. There remains be
sides the problem of the extensionjof 
life of the parliament.

It is reported that there is a div
ision among the members of the cab
inet over the proposals for the settle
ment of the Irish question which is 

of the principal topics of discus
sion in political circles to-day. 
has been stated that the Irish nego
tiations have been stopped for the 
moment owing to this difference of 
opinion. Deep interest was shown in 
to-day’s cabinet meeting at which it 
is expected an attempt will be made 
to reach a settlement.

PARLIAMENT 
MEETS TO-DAY

PATRIOTISM INid,:
ICI THE CAPITAL effect numerous arrests.

The mob smashed the windows of
Police

icd
over three months’ active recruiting. 
The exact strength of the battalion 
this morning, exclusive of men sign
ed but not yet reported for duty, was 
503, five recruits having been ob
tained yesterday. To the cynics who 

predicted that the 215th would 
obtain its own number (215) 

in Brant County, 
achievement causes a complete re- 
futement, and demonstrates clearly 
the possibilities still presented bv 
Brantford and vicinity as recruiting 

The battalion mustered

md MEXICANS ARE
HASTILY ARMING

m- Parades and Demonstra
tions and U. S. Consul

ate Stoned.

the Rathaus and Bierkeller. 
and finally soldiers came upon the 

and bustled the crowd brutally. 
Among the cries heard from the

ot
16,|

No Milk Anywhere.
"There is a dearth of milk every

where. In Berlin and other large cit
ies, cream is absolutely unobtainable. 
Dutch and Swiss cheese can still be 
had, but German cheese has entirely 
disappeared undoubtedly 
in Germany at the present time is 
fish.

rs scene
American Gunboat Com

mander on West Coast 
in Clash.

of Much of Importance Has 
Happened Since Pro

rogation.

once 
never 
of men

:n- mobs were:to By Special Wire to the Courier.
Mexico City, June 20.—General 

Carranza, in a statement to the press 
last night reiterated his declaration 
that any movements 
troops except to 
would be considered hostile, 
that Mexican commanders had been 
ordered to repel the same.

The First Chief said that Mexico 
desires to avoid hositilities at any 
cost save the loss of national honor, 
but that in any event, foreigners 
would be protected.

Americans Must Withdraw.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Agui

lar declared that serious complica
tions could only be avoided by the 
withdrawal of the American troops. 
He said that he regretted that the 
United States misunderstood the at
titude of the Mexican people, who 
had become distrustful because of 
the failure to recall the American 
soldiers. Editorials in the official or
gans, strongly condemn the Wash
ington administration for refusing 
to recall General Pershing’s column 
and request the American govern
ment to make good its oft repeated 
protestations of non-interference in 
the internal affairs of Mexico.

“We wantone “We are starving!” 
bread!” and "We want peace!”

The Kieler Zeitung says a big 
meat curing factory at Halber- 

Two mil-

thisIticn

\ oi I yLALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
in drr.-lgned. and endorsed “Tender for 
! Supi'l vInfir Coal for the - Dominion Build
ing- will be received-at-this office uutil 
i mi v M on Wednesday. June 28, 1916. for 

I tic - upplv of coal for the Public Buildings 
ant throughout llie Dominion:

the most
By Special Wire tu the Courier.

Washington. June 20—In the face 
of a multitude of reports indicating 
that the seething war spirit through
out Mexico, the United States’ em
phatic refusal to withdraw General 
Pershing’s expedition was to be com
municated officially to General Car- 

to-day. Whether the result will
______ - depends on the Mexicans
and Mexicans, and General Carranza 
is so informed, 
tions apparently are preparing for 
it. Opposing military forces are 
facing each other in the border re
gion.

of American 
the northward, 

and

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, June 

great importance await the consider
ation of parliament which reassem
bles to-day. Since recess was taken 
three weeks ago there 
three happenings of great moment, 
namely, the naval battle off Jutland, 
the allies economic conference at 
Paris and the death of Lord Kitch
ener,
nient of a new war minister. The leg
islators will want much information 
concerning these matters and in ad
dition the attitude of the allies to
ward Greece and the Irish problem 
provide questions for deep consider-

army
stadt was burned down, 
lion pounds of canned beef and an 
enormous quantity of uncanned meat 

destroyed, the paper says. The

“Such, in brief, were the condi
tions of food supply which I found 
in the enemy’s capital about the mid
dle of May.”

20—Matters of territory.
502 this morning, though by night it 
is certain to have several more, and 
from present prospects the 
mark, necessary to ensure the ident
ity of the 215th and Brant County 
Battalion, will be reached by July 1.

Among the applications received 
this morning at 215th headquarters, 
was one from a cteaf mute, who ex
pressed in writing his eagerness to 
do his bit for king and country. ‘Tin 
afraid,” he wrote, “I may not make 
a soldier, but I want to. I want to 
go to the war. I am not afraid of 

I can nurse or cook.” It was 
to inform him that his af-

of 600Combined specification's 'aud form 
louflor « aii be obtuiueii at" this Depart
ment ami on application-to-the caretakers 
of the ilifferent Dominion buildings; .

| persons tendering are notified that ten 
1 tiers will not be considered unless made 

printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

have been were
fire is said to have been of incendiary Holland Helps Vienna.

The Daily Mail’s Amsterdam cor
respondent says that, according to the 
Vienna Reichspost, Queen Wilhelmina 
sent several wagonloads of condensed 

and Austria milk as a present to the women and 
children in Vienna, in response to an 
imploring telegram from the wife of 
the Viennese burgomaster, Weiss- 
kirchner.

Philip E. Curtiss, author of many 
short stories, was married in Hart
ford, Conn., to Miss Maud Knust, 
whose stage name is Phyllis Maud.

origin.ranza 
mean war Berlin Rations Lowered 

Evidence of increasing economici fill t 11»17
which recessitates the appoint- Citizens of both na-Knch tender, must be accompanied by an 

ac" pt<'«l cheque ou a chartered bank pay 
j,h|.- i.. fbv order of the Honourable, the 
Minister of Vublic Works, equal to ten 
iicr cput (Id p.c ) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 
svti tendering decline to outer into a 
tract *wtiea vailed upon tt< do so or fall to 
complete t he contract. If the tender ne 
nui accepted the cheque will be returned-

pressure in Germany 
due to the allies blackade, come from 

The Daily Tele- 
Rotterdam correspondent

Accused of culpability in the death 
of William Jurgens, three years old, 
East New York, Mrs. F. N. Pitcher, 
Christian Science healer, was held 
in $1,000 bail.

et.

various sources.
graph’s 
says:U. S. Is Arming

Mobilization of the national guard 
in every state was being rushed to
day. The United States reply to the 
Carranza note demanding removal of 
American troops from Mexican terri
tory had passed through the printer’s 
hands to-day and state department 
officials said it would be handed to 
Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa
dor designate before noon. It was 
to be made public then.

“The Berlin meat ration for the 
week beginning yesterday is

head, as compared with 12-

Sitnation in Saxony.
The Morning Post’s Amsterdam 

correspondent says:
In several German towns the price 

of milk has again increased. At Leip- 
sic and other towns in Saxony there 
is an almost total dearth of potatoes, 
the situation being even worse than in 
Berlin. In Saxony popular feeling is 
very excited, and discontent is univer
sally increasing. At Leipsic only three 
pounds of potatoes are available per 
week for each person.

war.
necessary 
fliction hindered him from enlisting, 
but the example set by him should 
be followed by men eligible, who 
have no reason for not donning the

10%
ounces a
% ounces last week. The official ex
planation is the number of cattle at 
its disposal will be smaller this week 
but the truth is that in the latter 
period many people were unable to 
obtain the quanity to which their 
meat cards entitled them.

Uy order.

» COURIER’S DAILY CARTOONIt V DLSKOCHGRM, 
Secretary-

The quartermaster’s department 
of the 215th Battalion is the scene 
of great activity daily. Since Sat
urday morning, a total of 27 cases 
of goods have been received, contain
ing supplies and equipment of all 
sorts for the battalion. The work of 
outfitting the recruits is carried on 
steadily by Q. M. S. Thornethwaite 
and his assistants.

Two teams from the 215th Battal
ion will be sent to Hamilton on Sat
urday, to take part in a 
sports’ day, being held in that city 
under the auspices of the 205th Tig
er Sportsman Battalion.

| «vp.'i rtnu-iif • >f I * i i I » J i « • Work ft,
| Ol.Ui.wn June 7, Ulti,
I Newspapers 
• advertisement 
autlmrily from ihe Department.

will not he paid for this 
if they insert it without SWAT THE FLY!

Potato Famine.
“The shortage of potatoes 

tinus. The ration allotted for
con-Patience Exhausted 

Its terms leave no doubt that the 
United States Government is ap
proaching the end of its patience 
with Mexican annoyances, but that it 
still maintains its original policy, of 
entering war only for defense.

Even while these assurances were 
being conveyed, came reports that 
Mexicans were enlisting for military 
service under the impression that 
the United States armies are abo«t 
to attack Mexico.

Trouble With Navy Men.
An ultimatum, said to be virtually 

a declaration of war has been served 
on Commander Kavanagh of the Uni
ted States gunboat Annapolis by 
General Flores, Carranza governor 
of the state of Sinalos, west coast, 
it is reported to the naval authori

se hostile stand grew out of 
clash Sunday at Mazatlan be- 

from the Anna-

w:

•O NOrsi» OF CANADIAN NO»* **
W F.vr I A N I» kpgclatuin».

! gmu »«.!.• IjchiJ vf H family, or any man 
I * ovvr is y «-lire old, may homestead *
, (UifUer si vt luu «>f a vatliihle Dominion lauti 

III MiiuHohii, Saskatchewan or Alberts. AP'
! (dlviiui must iippi’ii r, In per rod Ht the P' ' 
j minion Lunds Agency or But) Agency 
l the District.. Uutry by proxy may be uiaoe 
at any Dominion Lands Ageuvy (but nor 

I Sub Aip'iicy), on certain condition*.
r* I 1 mi les Six months residence

lift Hot Urn of the land hi each of 
years A homesteader may live within n . 
mil's of his homestead on a farin Ot 
least Mi ai res, ou certain condition». * 

■will habitable house is required except wncre 
- , I residence Is performed in the vicinity.

I* . i In certain district» a homesteader «■ 
•Y I good Standing may preempt * YU*aWi 

I lb. ! ?. lion alongside hie Uviueetead. Price 
the p* '

month» residence in eich « 
three T'-m i after- mrning homestead 
phi , ,fUo :.n a- rca «’vira cultivation. 
erjiptJon patent mny be obtained ai» .?®?P 
si homestead patent, on certain "

A settler who nas exhausted bl»
■bad right ma.7 take a pu relieved Dome 
sh'tid In certain districts. Price

Du lies - Must reside ^\nd
i e»i h of three years, cultivate 50 acre» 

bic.l creet s house worth $2.00-
The area of cultivation 1» nubject to " 

Auction 1» cnee of rough, scrubby 
land. Live smek may be substituted m 

• cultivation under certain condition».

the
Determined to Resist.

The streets and public squares of 
the capital were thronged all the af
ternoon with patriotic paraders who 
marched to the various public offices 
led by bands and carrying the na
tional emblem, as evidence of their 
willingness to defend the country’s 
honor and dignity in case of a for
eign war.

Ll

Russians Opened Drive
With Great Gas Attack

!

S-s
military H

Composition of Gas is a Secret, But There Are No Anti
dotes for It Known—Hurricane of Artillery Fire 
Followed the Gas.

Not Looking for War.
More than 10,000 persons gather

ed in the great square bounded by 
the cathedral and municipal palaces, 
where they were addressed by Gen
eral Carranza and War Minister Ob- 
regon and other members of the gov
ernment. General Carranza told the 
assembled throng that Mexico was 
not seeking war, but would not avoid 
it at the cost of national dignity.

'I FRENCH LOSSES.4
5The Total in Verdun Fighting 

Amounts to 165,000.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, June 20—A despatch 
to The Sun from Geneva, dated June

»Hli
y By Special wire to the Courier. German methods of gassing. The gas

Petrograd, June 20.—(Despatch is launched in a definite direction
" ____. ’ Pr,„, i___nen- and carries for miles, thanks to the
to the London Morning Post)—Gen proppelUng torce whlch ls employed
eral Brussiloff’s great push opened jn a speclai manner, 
with a gas attack. Over a section 30 greater distances than three miles, 
miles in extent, the new Russian gas it can be combined with explosive 
was projected Into the enemy post- charges of big shells, 
tions, and was followed up by a hur- mask hitherto in use is of the slight- 
ricane of fire from a tremendous est avail when it ls used, but. tho 
weight of artillery. The composition Russians have a specially construct
or the new Russian gas is, of course, ed helmet which gives immunity 
a secet, but I am informed there is from it without certain drawbacks 
no antidote, and it is not subject to attendant upon the wearing of ordin- 
the uncertainties attendant on the I ary masks. _ „ j

w f f
f., says:

The French losses around Verdun 
in killed and wounded amount to 
approximately 165,000 to date. These 

occurred on a front

4iupoFuri For use atties.PutJvH Six
theWill Know What to Do.

“Mexico,” said General Carranza, 
“will not declare war on the United 
Slates, but will know how to do her 
duty 
her.”

l .,t 
i skR 
liu't 

\ 236

losses have 
which is not more than thirteen miles

tween blue jackets 
polis and Mexicans, resulting in cas
ualties on both sides.

Preparing to Attack 
Mexican Government troops were 

reported last night marching on Del 
100 miles up the R,io Grande 
Eagle Pass, with the Intention

% No form of
long.4Ü Y&

if hostilities are forced uponthe As a reward for his services as 
president of the Catholic Club for 
the last five years, Michael J. Mul- 

New York, has been made a

RJM
During the demonstration yester

day, the American consulate was 
stoned. The stoning occurred while

Rio. 
from 
of attacking.

queen.
Knight of the Order of St. Gregory 
by Pope Benedict.jenth (Continued on Page Four.)

Deputy otTiieVnS^'o'ï ^ioterl.r. 

a: ■ I N B.—Unauthorized publlcatlde 
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